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BerlinCorrespondentWill
BeOn"WeThePeople" Show
Richard0. BoyerWillTellTheGermanPeople's

ActualheelingToward.HitlerOnTuesday
Broadcast

The German people's actual feelingtoward Hitler will be
revealed byRichard 0. Boyer,Berlin correspondent for the
new Manhattan newspaper, PM,on Gabriel Heatter's "We,
.The

People," over WABCTuesdayat 9:00 p. m.
Boyer who has just returned from Berlin will offer estimates

of damage beingclone in GermanybyR. A. F. bombs.
He also Avill give intimate details of how the Nazi government

made it impossible for him to send news facts out of

Germany.erniHuy.

If you know a Fay or Hope
Linclo,(Fay is the mother,
Hope the daughter)they'll be
named the missing: heirs to the
estate of Adolph Lindo,value

??? 50,000 on the Court of Missing
Heirs,Tuesdayat 8:00 p. m. over

."WABC. If you know Ethel Shoemaker

there's a legacybequeathed
her by James Alex Creighton. value

??? .$5,000. Carl Vcrnon Trice
is another missing; claimant sought
to claim his Uncle Daniel's estate
valued at ?2700.

Three unique vocal arrangements

by The King's Men will be
one of the features on the Fibber
JNlcGee and Mollyprogram Tuesday,

Oct. 8, 9:30 p. m., over

"\VEAF,when they sing, "The
Breeze and

I," "Closing" and "One
Look At You." Billy Mills orchestra

will play "There's A Great
DayComingManana" and "That's
J'or Me." Fibber McGce and Molly
vill be back in WistfulVista with

their comedy patter.
Carol Bruce, songsircn of the

3040-41.musical'

season, will sing
Johnny Mercer's newest hit tune,
'???'WeThree"

on the Ben Bernie
program Tuesday,8:00 p. m., over
"WJZ. The Bernie tunesters will

piay "Ferry Boat" Serenade" and

the Bailey Sisters will sing their
own specialty of "Mr. Meaclnw-
lark." Ben Bernie,the Ole Maestro,

will be in charge of the musical

quiz, and give the guy a

hand features.
Louis Bromneld,one of America's

leading novelists, will join
the board of experts on Information

Please Tuesdayover WJZ at

8:30 p. in. With him as his
fellow-guest will be Jan Struther,
v.'himsical English writer, who lias
appeared once before on the program.

Along with its visiting cclebri-

'ti??s, "Information Please"
-ill

have its regular experts John
Kicran and Franklin P. Adams.
Grilling them in his usual thoro
manner will he Clifton Fadiman.

A group of railroaders will

leave their tracks to match wits

on the "Battle of the Sexes" prop-ram.

Tuesdayat 9:00 p. m., over
>'EAF.

A team of stewards from New
York Central railroad's crack

. trains "Commodore Vanderbilt,"

TUESDAY,OCTOBER
Eastern Standard P. M. ??? Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Hrs. for M. T.
(tjhfiurjcs in jjroprnms as listed dufi to

hist minu(e network corrections,)
6:30 ??? Jack Armstrong ??? nbc-wcaf-enst

Serial 'juiding Light ??? nfoc-red-west
Bud Barton's yeri.il ??? nbc-vvjz-cast
Little Brass Band ??? nbc-blue-wtst
Yflla Pessl Harpsichord ??? cbs-\vabc
T):tnce Music Orchestra ??? mbs-chain

5:45??? The O'Xeills, Sketch ??? nbc-weaf
Tom Mix Program ??? nbc-wjz-east
B. Ban'tUt & Sungs ??? nbc-blue-west
Sca'ttergood Balnea Serial ??? cbs-wabc

6:00??? Li'1 Abner Sketch ??? nbc-weaf
I\Tews; -yoca.l Program ??? nbc-wjz-eust
Children's Hour rpt. ??? nbc-blue-west
>,'ews Broadcasting Time ??? cbs-wabc
ilusic of the Cameos ??? obs-niidwp.??t
News; .Dance Orchestra ??? mbs-cliain

8:05??? Bdwin C. Hill ??? cbs-wabc- basic
6:15 ??? Howard Ropa; SOUKS??? nbc-weaf
'Bill' Stern, Sports; Music ??? wjz-.only
???IV. Jlob't Hutchins Talk. ??? cbs-ivabc
6:30 ??? Kuth Peters, Songs ??? nbe-weaf

J3iince Music Orches. ??? nbc-wjz-east
. Paul Sullivan, Comment ??? t'bs-wabc

T-Mna O'Dell- and Organ??? rnbs-.ehain
???:46 ??? Paul Douglas, SPOI-KS ??? nhc-wcnf

. LowellJThornas, Talk ??? nbc-wjz-basic
European, War Broadcast??? cbs-wabc
Dancing ilusic Orchestra. ??? mbs-chaJn

7:00??? F. Waring Time??? nbc-weaf-east
Three Romeos, V'oeal ??? nbc-rod-west

: Easy Aces, Dramatic Serial??? nbc-wjz
Amos & Andy. Skit ??? cbs-wnbc-cast

' Carol March's Piano ??? cbs-chain-west
"Fulton Lewis, Jr., Talk??? mbs-chain

7:15??? Europe's War News ??? nbc-weaf
Mr. Keen, Dramatic Serial ??? nbn-w.fz

,3-anny P.OESHongs ??? cbs-wabc-basic
Dancing: Music Orchestra ??? mbs-\vor

7:30??? Bud Collyer Revue, ??? weaf-only
Sian Meelian, Tenor ??? nbc-red

'

; 'Woody Herman's Orches. ??? nbc-wjz
"Second Husband"

??? rbs-wabc-basic
Arthuv Hale Broadcast ??? mbs-ensc

7:45???if. V. Kaltenborn ??? nbc-red
Sam Halter In SpUi. Talk ??? nibs-east

8:00 ???

.Inhiiny Prefer)',.".-,Or. ??? nbo-wciit
Hen Bernio Music Quiz ??? - nbc-wjz

. Omirt of Mis.siny Heirs ??? cbs-wabo
Wytln Williams. Coniment ??? mhs-v.-or

t:15 ??? Cats 'n' Jammers ??? mbs-wor
6:30 ??? Horace Heidt's Show??? nbc-weaf

"Information Pleas''" Quiz ??? nbc-wjz
First NlKhter, Dramatic ??? cbs-w.'ibc
Ned Jordan's Spy Story ??? mhs-chain

8:55??? Klmer ]")avis, News ??? rbs-wahc
B:00???Battle of the Sexes ??? nbr-wcaf
Concert Music Orchestra ??? nbc-wjz

??? "We,the People, via Kadio ??? cbs-wabc
M5;stery Hall, Drama ??? mhs-chain

>:30??? Fibber ' McGee Show ??? nbc-weaf
. News; Your Neighbors ??? nbc-wjz
' Professor Quit: Questions ??? cbs-wabc

Laugh and Swine Club ??? mbs-wor
J0:00??? Bob Hope, Variety ??? nbc-weaf

Dancinu Music Orchestra ??? nbc-wjz
,- Olcnn Miller &' Orchestra ??? cbs-wabc

Raymond G. Swing Talk ??? mbs-wor
10:15???Public Affairs Talks ??? cbs-wabc

??? The Ink Spots Quartet. ??? nbc-wjz
Tveirs: Dance Music Ore',??? mbs-chain

??? 10:30^iUncIeWalt Doghouse ??? nbc-weaf
To Be Announced (30 m.) ??? nbc-wjz
Four Clubmen: Wnr'Nows??? rcbs-wabn

Dance ^lusic Orchestra,??? -mhs-chain

10:45??? The Vagabond Trail ??? mbs-net
,11:00

??? News & Dance ??? nbc-weaf-east.

Fred Wat-ing's repeat ??? nbCrrC'd-wcst
i News; DancinfT Music Ore. ??? nbc-wjz

; Sports; News Period??? cbs-wabc-oast
Amos and Andy, repeat ??? cbs-west

' Dancing Music Orchest. ??? mbs-chain
11:05???KdHill rpt. (10 m.)??? chs-Dixle
S.1:1S???Dance & News till 2??? all chain?

??????

.Lanny Rosa rpt. (15 in.) ??? cbs-west

CASHPRIZES
TONIGHT! -^-~

bON'T
MISS

and "20th CpnturyLimited/' \vill
join forces with Frank Crumit
against Julia Sanderson and a
team of hostesses from the New
Haven and Hartford railroad's
"Merchant's Limited."

RECORD CUPID
BUSINESS SEEN
IN AUGLAIZE-CO

(JAma NCIVM Iliirrnii)
WAPAKONETA,Oct. 8???With

but eight days passed, Augrlaize-

co's marriage mart for October
today w;tK destined for a new all-

time hig-h record for the -month
with the issuance of three marriage

licenses by Judge Harry
Wittcnbrink Monday.

The three issued brought the
total for the eierht days to 11.
Probate court officials described
the increased business due to the
coming draft.

Those securing permits were
Earl Clark,22, plumber, and Miss
Bcrnice Startler,- 20, clerk, both of
this city; Henry Schroedcr,22.
factory worker. Mcrccr-co, and

Miss Henrietta Lucdeckc.20, factory

worker. New Bremen,and ,1.

W. StaggK,24, printer, Sidney,
and Miss Irene Wchrman,22, factory

worker, New Bremen.

OTTAWA GUARD
WILL MOBILIZE

PAGEELEVEN

CT.imn \IMVW Ttiircnn)
OTTAWA,Oct. 8 ??? Orders to

mobilize Co. G. of the 148th Infantry,

Ohio National Guard, on
Oct. 15 have been received here
it was announced today by Capt.
Vernon Hydaker who is in charge
of the Ottawa unit.

The company is to remain in the
armory here for four days and)
plans for the group after that
have not been forwarded. It was
believed here, however-,that the
company may be sent directlyto
a southern camp after that period,
altho officials in Washington and
Columbus have indicated that
most of the Ohio National Guard
will he transported to CampPerry
for a brief period before going into
permanent encampment for the ensuing

year.
A total of 25 members of Co. G.

have received honorable discharges
and will not have to go to camp.

This has brought the personnel of
the unit down to 61. While a feu-

more enlistments are expected before
the company goes to camp, it

is not likelythat ic will be up to
its peacetime strength of 78, officers

reported.

SEVEN~~YOUT H S
ENLISTED HERE

Seven Lima area residents have
enlisted in the U. S. Army and
have -been assigned to posts, according

to announcement from the
recruiting office in the Post Of-

fice-bldg.
The recruits and their assignments

are as follows:- Joe J. Kink-

ley, of 822 N. Elizaheth-st, James
E. Fraiick, of 811 Albert-st, Audi

ew J. Prenezio, of 447 1/i N.
Main-st,and Warren G. Bayman,
St. John-av. to the Air Corps,
Chanute Field, 111.;Richard D.
Snider, of, 550 S. West-st, and

Melvin W. Agin, of Dunkirk, to
the Air Corps,Jefferson Barracks,
Mo.; and Melvin D. Aultman. of

Delphos,to . the kff8th Field Artillery,

Fort Knox, Ky.
Nichols J. Burbon,of Wierton,

W. Va., enlisted at the local office

and was. assigned to the infantry

at Hawaii.

HARDIN SUNDAY
SCHOOL-ASSN
PICKS OFFICERS

(Mum .\>???? llurfiiu)
KENTON,Oct. 8 ??? Frank C.

Ransdcll,Hardin-co -superintendent

of schools, was named president
of the Hardin-co Sun/layschool*

assn when the group hold its animal

convention at Mt. Victory
auditorium. Dr. Richard H. Baucr
o'f Cincinnati was the principal
speaker and gave addresses at the
afternoon and evening sessions.

Other officers of the association
include0. T. McBridc of near Dunkirk,

vice president; Marie Price
of Hcpburn,secretary; \f. W.
Burk of Forest, treasurer; Mrs.
Charles Moore of Ada, superintendent

of the primary division;
Fred Sprang of Kenton,superintendent

of the young people's division;

Herschel W. Sanders of Mc-

Guffey,superintendent of the adult
division. Other members of the
executive board,which includes the
various officers, are Dr. Thomas
B. Roberts of Kenton,chairman;
Kathryn Smith of Kidgewayand
Charles Hopkins of Alger.

The resolutions committee composed

of Rev. W. M. Gross of- Mt.
Victory,0. T. McBride, Dr. C. S.
lieininger of Forest, Dr. Roberts
and Dr. Homer G. McMillen of

Kenton, drew up several resolutions

which were approved by the
delegates.

ST. MARYS BRED
PERCHERON WINS
NATIONAL HONOR

CSlioeliil 1'n 'I'lic ijina ??w??O
ST. MARYS, Oct. 8 ??? Miss

Tercheron of 1940 was the title
won by Miss Horticultural, Ferch-

eron mare bred by Dr. G. S. Place
of St. Marys, when she was shown

by her present owner, the Pine
Tree Farms of McHenry,111.,at

St. Paul, Minn., in the national

Percheron show. Miss Horticultural
was sold before she was a year

old to Frank Deweyof Ostrander,
and later was sold

to'

the 'McHenry
farm. She had won first prize as a

mare colt at the Auglaize-co show

and second at the northwestern

Ohio colt show while she was still

tho property of Dr. Place.
Miss Horticultural comes from

Ohio stock. Her forebears were
bred by Maiers Brothers, breeders
of Pcrchcrons north of St. Marys
and owners of Konlact M when he
was judged grand champion
Percheron stallion at the 3935 Ohio

-State Fair. Miss Horticultural's
dam was Betty 218804,by Kon-

t??et M.
Left an orphan when she was

five weeks old, Miss Horticultural
was bottle-fed by Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Berron, caretakers on the
Place farm, until she was old
enough to be weaned.

FIVE D~AWAGE
ACTIONS FILED

Robert
In

Montg
Laugh

Starred
RiotDueAtOhio

ornery

'HauntedHoneymoon," OpeningWednesday,Is
hirstPictureForBobSinceServic?In

AmbulanceCorps

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Cbiiipoiinds of "Cat"

Here .are .five compounds all

starting with the word
"cat."

How many o?? them can you define

properly?
1. Cat-boat.
2. Cat's-eyo.
3. Catcall.
4. Cat nap.
Cat ladder.

<T;:i:: To The CIni<*ffled

BfRNIES
BRANDNEW

MUSICALQUIZ
with Carol Broc??

Music!Laughs!CashPriz??sl
for Listeners!TUNEIN

BROMO-SELTZERTIME
, TONIGHTai\d tv??ry Jvitday

8 P, M???WOWO

ELECT
to spend

an evening

where you

can really
1

have

FUN

( 111HI II XtMVK It I! riMl U

OTTAWA,Oct. 8 ??? Five persons-

filed damage suits for a
total of $24,500 against Christ
Blockberjrcr in the Putnam-co common

pleas court today.
The suits are based on an automobile

accident which took place
on Route 15 near here July 7,
1940. Each of the plaintiffs claims
that he or she received permanent
injuries or incurred hills for
medical treatment because of the
accident.

Individual suits are: Gladys
W.UITS for $15,000; Fred Meine
for 55,000;Emma Meine for $3,-

000; Alfred J. Meine for $1,000,
and Edwin Meine for $500.

The novel and laugh-studded situation of a young Englishman

and his wife, one a dashingmember of the British
aristocracy with a leaning towards crime detection,the
other a writer ot detective .fiction, is played to the hilt in
"Haunted Honeymoon,"

starring Robert Montgomeryat the
Ohio in the first picture the actor has made since his return

from the ambulance corps of

France. Constance C u m -

mings is the feminine star of

the picture, which commences

Wednesday.
The homespun charm, the

s\vcet down-to-earth sentiment in
of L. M. Montgomery's well-loved

book,"Anne of Windy Poplars,"

is contained in the screen version
commencing- at the S i K m a
Wednesday. Anne Shirlcy g'ives
;v cray and brilliant performance
with James Ellison as her leadinp
man. The co-feature, "Mystery
Sea Raiders,"

stars Carole Landis
and Henry Wilcoxon.

The daring and courage of men

of colonial (lays is vividly pictured
in the Quilna current attraction,
"The Howards of Virginia,"

with

Gary Grant^and Martha Scott in
the starrinff roles. Grant is east

as a hardy pioneer who falls in
love with and marries a member

of Virginia aristocracy. How the
tho Kcvolution affects their lives
gives the film a' powerful modern

message.
She writes a book in praise o[

spinstc-rhood ??? he is a doctor who

hate all career -women,, and from
there a unique romance provides
a series of hilarious situations in
the Lyric feature "The Doctor
Takes

'

a
Wife," with Loretta

Young arid Ray Milland in the
leading roles. Warner Baxter and

Andreu Leeds are the stars of the
co-foal urc,

"Earthbound."

An exciting story of underworld

lawyers,"The Man Who Talked
Too Much,"

starring George
Brent and Virginia Bruce, is offered

at the State theatre currently

v.'ith "Andy Hardy Meets Debutant,"

latest of the Hardyfamily
attractions with Mickey Rooney,
Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker, Fay
llolden, Ann Rutherford and Judy
Garland in the lead roles.

ST. MARYSEAGLESWILL
DEDICATEHOMESUNDAY
(Spocinl To Tli?? Unin Xc-wnt

ST. MARYS,Oct. 8???John Abel
of Marion,past national president
of the Eagles lodge,will be a guest
of honor Sundayat the dedication
services for the new Eagles home
here.

.
In charge of preparations

for the event are George Koch, O.
G. Maze,Joe Gunderman and H.
C. Wildermuth,the last named the
president of Auglaize aerie.

The new home is not yet completed

nnd workmen will have to
work fast if the home is finished
and ready for occupancy in time
for the dedication week ceremonies

opening Oct. 13.

RECALLS FIRST CIRCUS
ST. MARYS,Oct. 8 ??? Sixty-

eight years ago on Oct. 7 the
Warner circus made St. AJarys,
John J. Hauss, 84-year-old resident

recalled Monday. He was
then l(i years old a.nd circus day-

was a big event. There was a
balloon ascenEiorr in connection
with the day's program and Hauss
remembers that when the balloonist
came' down he landed in a melon
patch where the Maples sanitarium
now is located.

??? WEEK DAYS
TiII 2 p. M..??? 2 Till (!

RIGHT NOW
2 Colossal Features

??? AND HIT NO.

ALSO ??? FOX NEWS

NEXT
JOHN WAYNE in

"THREE FACES WEST
ANO

WVNNB fllBSOX In

FORGO'ITEN GIRLS

OHIO
At nnnn they were niarricrl ???

at niiclnight they found a corpse
in the cellar of their honeymoon
heaven! Such is the novel and

exciting situation of "Haunted
Honeymoon," Robert Montgomery's

newest starring picture,
which opor.s Wednesdayon tho
Ohio screen as the season's "most
different"

mystery romance.

Based on "Busman's Honeymoon,"

by DorothyL. Saycrs, the
new picture casts Montgomeryas

a. detective in top hat nnd (.nils, a

new kind of super-sleuth, slick as

satin but hard as nails! Cast
opposite him in the feminine load
is Constance Cummings, remembered

for her work opposite Spencer

Tracy in "Lookingfor Trouble"

among other hits, and I -t

seen on the Broadway stage in
"Accent on Youth" and "Madamc
Bovary." A large cast of England's

foremost stage and screen

players support the stars, among
them many who scored in such

earlier M-G-M British-made successes

as "The Citadel"
and

"Goodbye,Mr. Chips."

Replete with comedy and romance

ns well ns chills and thrills,
"Haunted Honeymoon" tells the
story of a suave and fashionable
English Lord who has made a

hobby of crime 'detection,and an

authoress who has achieved fame-

as a writer of detective mysteries.

When Lord Peter Wimseymanics

Harriet Vane, both resolve to get

away from anything having to do
with murder or mystery and pass

a peaceful honeymoon in a farmhouse

in the English countryside.

Their plans are upset, however,
when a corpse is discovered in the
cellar of their honeymoon cottage

and the amateur detective and his
authoress bride arc drawn into

Theatre Guide
OHIO??? "City For Conquest."

Q0ILNA ??? "The Huwurds of Vlv-
giiiiu."

8IOMA??? "Hired \Vlfc."

STATE??? "Andy Hnrdy Mcrts
Drtiulanto"

nml "Tho Mmi

Who Talked Ton Much."

1YXIC??? '"TheDoctor Taken (i
Wife"

nnd "Ei\rUiboutul,"

COMING IT
OHIO??? "Haunted Honeymoon"

commences Wednesday.
QUILNA ??? "Ynuiif; People" nnrt

"Tho Grout Profile"
t-ommetu-o

Friday preview.

SIGMA??? ".Anno ot Windy Poplars"

nnd "Mystery Sen Knld-

er"

commence Wednesday.
STATE??? "Hi-other Orrliid"

ami

"Saps at Sea"
commonco

Thursday.
1YXIC??? "Forpotton Glrln" nnrt

"Tlircn Faces West"
commence

Friday.
MAJESTIC ??? "Everything On

1(-C''
uncl "Cm-son KitlcH

Again"

commence Thursday.

the network of solving the crimp.

The exciting action of this "love
story with

interruptions" is set
against t\ background of the
world's most beautiful pastoral

scenery, with shots of the Devon
countryside and the moors of

Dartmoor. A complete thatched
farmhouse with outbuildings nnd

gardens is the picturesque center

of much of tho plot's hairbreadth
action.

* *

QUILNA
In film parlance, a "dissolve" is

a bit of technique by means of

which a scene is made to disappear
from tho screen as another succeeds

it, the- ono emerging out of

tho other, which gradually Judos
away.

Tho first dissolves were employed

by the Germans in the
making of such pictures ns "Metropolis"

and
"Variety" at the UFA

studios in Berlin. Tho Russians,
notably Eisonstcin and 1'udovkin,
used these dissolve shots, along
with other cAmera devices,in an

effort to (juickcn the pace of film
stories and enhance dramatic effects.

This became known as
"montage."

In Hollywood,a Jugoslav named

Slavko Vorkapichstudied for tier-

man - Russian technique, then
moved the idea slill farther for-]
ward. Tin. still called

"montage-,"

his is a device by means of

which many scenes are crowded

into a small amount- of film foot-

ago.

Vorkapich,currently under contract

to Frank Lloyd during the
filming of "The Howards of
Virginia," which co-stars Gary
Grant and Martha Scott at the
Quilna theatre, foresees another

application of montage which he
terms 'filmic idoogrr.phy." 11 calls

for more extensive combination ofj
cinematography and music, such

HS the presentation of symphonies

and operas, with tho screen interpreting

the score.
"Entire feature

pictures,"' Vorkapich

declared, "will be made

soon using the principle of montage

to 'tell such stories as cannot

otherwise be conveyed in film.1'

).n "Tho Howards of
Virginia"

Vorkapich institutes n montage depicting

Cary Grant's entire early
career by means of n sequence of

filmic flashes, showing pioneer settlements

in America, gay festivals
in early Virginia, battle scenes and

Colonial backgrounds.
* *

LYKiC
A Loretta Young- whose breath-

faking beauty ir. not permitted to
intrude upon her delightful debut
as one of .Hollywood's da.ffic.sL
comediennes, may be found at the
Lyric theatre, where "The Doctor

Takes a
Wife" is now showing.

As the "wife" in the case, Miss
Youngdeparts completely from
the romantic leadinglady charnc-

tori/.ations which have won her
fame, to prove herself an out-

stnnding contender to Joan Arthur,

.loan Hlondcll,.Irene Dnnne,
ClaiideUo Coib'erl,Carole Lombard
and such other stars who have
been hailed as the rightful queens
of screwball comedy.

Miss Youngis co-starred with

Ray Millahd in one of the gayest,
giddiest comedies of the season,
tho hilarious account "f a ynung
woman who writes books in praise
of spinstcrhopd suddenly "mar

ried" to a
.young doctor who hates]

all career women, and women
writers in particular. The "m??r-
riago" actuuUy is un error, but on
its success hinges the careers of
both medico and author. The
couple, who hates each other cordially,

arc thus forced to bill and
coo in public, to fight in private,
and to attempt to continue as best
they can the lives they lived prior
to their unexpected elopement.

And so Miss Young continues
to stave off the marital proposals
of Reginald Gardiner,the ??? British-
horn comedian who is currently
seen as her publisher. Gardincr's
the guy who got her into the
marital mess: he's also the guy
who insists that she remain in it
for the sake of her reputation as
an author, even while he docs his
best; to extricate her from it.

And so Milland, between his
public appearances as Miss
Young's husband, continues in
love with ]\is fiancee, CJail Patrick,

who also complicates his
!ifp. And thru "The Doctor Takes
n Wife"

wanders Edmund Gwcnn,
who portrays Millaiul's father,
beaming- happilyat the . sight of
his soir* lovely "wife," delightfully

unaware that his paternal
blessings are decidedlyvmdesircd

by either the doctor or his "wife."

SIC MA
The efforts of iv young \&']ydetermined

to succeed UN u smalltown

school teacher in spile of
tht' scheming of mercenary cnc-

ivtiqs, provide the henrL-gripping
theme of Anne Shii-ley's new starring

vehicle, "Anne of WindyPoplars,"

commencing Wednosdnyat
the Sigmn.

This down-to-earth, h u m a n

drama, adapted from L. M. Montgomery's
l>elovcd book, is laid on

I'rincc Edward Island where Miss
Shirlcy, as a teacher, is appointed
vice-principal. Ihit; from the moment,

of her in-rival she is the object

of a ruthless campaign of
persecution by a venomous, autocratic

family which practically
controls (he town. Everyobstacle
is thrown in her way, both nt the
school a ml socially, but she fights
their hatred with kindness and in

t,AST DAY! JAS. CA(!NKY??ANK SIIKHIDAN IN "CITY KOIt rONQUBST"

STARTS

TOMORROW
THREE'S A CROWD
ON A HONEYMOON

. . . when
one' ??

murdered man!

. . And Liuigh Hit!

MAT.
30c

as a stream'med sleuth

HONEYMOON
mnd

LESLIE SIRSEYMOUR ROBERT

BANKS??? HICKS??? NEWTON
llrtclribf

ARTHURS.
WOODS

NOWFEATURE AT
1:40 ??? 4:15
(5:45 ??? 9:20

... AMEMORABLE
MOTIONPICTURE!

??'/;!:llflwn from (he htarfx of Iwo
tty>pcopln no muril.v in ]n\r ||ic.v
j:$|hrnkc with ill (ruriifinnii!
*S:-|Curved out of the rutcrri
j::-;background ??f * mifhly n??-

f::i;4(inn . . . Here \* n romance
'???$?for every boy unit girl who:

j-:::; ever fall in love ... A ??lory
"???''for ??,very American proud of

hid heritt.itol

PR i:VIE FRIDAY
W?? firmly helieve thU to b< the itrind-

rut. mo??l enlerlalninc donkle fealnrt
pro(r*m we have evr prenenteil.

SHIRI.EY TEMPLE in
"YOUNG PEOPLE"

??? ALSO
JOHN HARRYMORE

"GREAT PROFILE"

STARTS

SAT. in
MICKEY 1100NEY

"STRIKE UP
JUDY CARLAND

THE BAND1

Starts
TOMORROW!

"KNDS TONITK!"

HIKUn WII'K1

Knnnlili'1 Runxfll
JMnn Alirrnc

2 GIANT ROMANTIC-ADVENTURE HITS!

HISLIFEAND

AT
THE

PERIL
OF THE

"SUBS"???

TERROR
AFLOAT!

A Heirt-Tn-lli-iirt

Story nt * ftirl
Who hml Ilir coiirnne

To h<- herself

NOW! c.

STATE

li for farmlands
And renters or buyers

Are found without fail.
For RENTor FOR SALE

LIMA NEWS
WANT ADS

the end Anne win?? the other ___

berg to her nick; and retribuM??l
overtakes the vindicative old lady
who rules the clannish family..

Counterpoincingrthig theme It
the romance of Anne with Fatrie
Knowles,medical student, an4
their , joint effort to brinjthsppl-
IIOHS to a little orphan girl. James
Ellison,HenryTravers,SlimSum-
nierville, Elizabeth Pattcrson*
Louise Cfimpbell,Joan Carroll,
Katharine Alexander,MSnnieDu-
pree, Alma Kruger and Marcj*
Mac Jones arc featured. Jack
Hivelydirected "Anne of Windy
Poplnrs," which Cliff Reid produced.

"Mystery Sea Raider,1' the cofeature

which Eugene Zukor produced,

deals with an American
merchantman seized by a belligerent

power, disguised bynew paint
nnd false funnels, and' used as a
"mother ship" for sea raiders.
Human drama arises from the
fact that captured crews and passengers

from scuttled ships are
imprisoned aboard the vessel to
keep them from revealing it*
whereabouts.

IN THE
NASSAU ROOM
You arc lur?? I* ??)i]??ytdt nty, (nil*
mat* r??ftnf mflnl of *ur night club^

Ik* iurr*

riNF. FOODS
CHOICE BEVERAGES

MODERATE PRICES

tfotd
TOLEDO,OHIO

MOTHERSAW1W
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